Aug. 4, 2021

In this month’s Member Update, you’ll find engaging and valuable content that matters to Oregon’s health
centers:
COVID-19 vaccination or testing rule announced for Oregon health care workers
$144 million in ARP funds announced for Look-Alikes
Board approves advocacy resolution
340B advocacy action
National Health Center Week tools
Wildfire season emergency reporting and resources
Policy Update
APCM Update
Operations Peer Group News
HR Leaders Peer Group News
Health Equity & SDH Newsletter
Upcoming OPCA events Oregon
CHCs in the news
Thank you for reading.

Health Care Workers Must Verify COVID-19 Vaccination Status or Get Tested Weekly
Gov. Kate Brown announced today that health care workers will have to show proof of COVID-19
vaccination or undergo weekly testing starting Sept. 30, under a new rule issued this week meant to prevent
the spread of the COVID-19 Delta variant in health care settings. A video statement from Gov. Brown is
available here.

$144 Million in ARP Funding Awarded to 102 FQHC Look-Alikes

The Biden-Harris Administration announced on July 15 that the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS), through the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), awarded nearly $144
million in American Rescue Plan funding to 102 HRSA Health Center Program look-alikes (LALs) to respond
to and mitigate the spread of COVID-19, and enhance health care services and infrastructure in
communities across the country. Oregon FQHC Look-Alikes, Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare and Cascade
AIDS Project/Prism Health, were included in the awards.

OPCA Board Adopts Advocacy Resolution

During the Board of Directors meeting July 16, the board adopted a resolution affirming their commitment to
advocacy. Board members agreed that creating opportunities to educate, inform, train, and engage their
health center’s board and staff in advocacy will enable health centers to shape the public debate on
important social issues and ensure that underserved communities have a voice in the policies that impact
their lives.
If your health center is interested in joining OPCA’s board in their commitment to advocacy, OPCA can help.
Reach out to Marty Carty.

Take Action to Protect 340B

Take Action
Send a letter to your member(s) of Congress requesting their support and co-sponsorship of the PROTECT
340B Act. The Act would prohibit PBMs and insurers from engaging in practices that effectively transfer
340B savings from safety net providers (like health centers) to their own pockets. We need additional cosigners if we want to see the PROTECT 340B Act become law and we need your help to raise the visibility
of this important issue!

Are You Ready to Celebrate Your CHC? Health Center Week Starts Sunday
Gov. Kate Brown has declared Aug. 8-14, 2021, to be Health Center Week in Oregon. You can access
OPCA's health center week social media toolkit for graphics (will be up by Friday!), a selfie sign, and more
tools. Look for a Member Update Special Edition next week with Oregon CHC origin stories and more
National Health Center Week content.

Enter your events on the NHCW website. Email questions to policyteam@orpca.org

NACHC Resources
Activities & Event Ideas
NHCW Kick-off Webinar
Social Media Graphics
Media Toolkit
Focus Days
Public & Civic Support
Self-Care Resources
Materiales En Español

COVID-19 Effort at Oregon CHCs: Latest News and Resources
Latest Resources
Motivational Interviewing for Vaccine Hesitancy webinar recording: You will be prompted to log in. if
you have attended other NWRPCA events, you may have an account. If you are unsure of your
password, click ‘forgot’ and you will be instructed to reset your password. Otherwise, create a free
account by choosing ‘Sign Up.’
Workplace Resilience Webinar: Behavioral Health Strategies during Reconstruction and Recovery

from COVID-19.

HRSA Weekly COVID-19 survey summary report for Oregon as of July 16, the latest information available. Click on the image for the
full two-page summary.

The latest COVID-19 news and information can be found on OPCA’s COVID-19 Resources page.

Policy Updates that Matter to Health Centers
Read about dental therapy and telehealth legislation wins, masking rules and guidance as the State of
Emergency ends, a vaccine mandate for health care workers that is being considered by the state, and more
in the August 2021 Policy Update.

Wildfire Season Emergency Reporting
HRSA has asked Primary Care Associations (PCAs) to take the lead in gathering critical health center
information and reporting impact data back to them on the operational status of delivery sites. For Oregon
health centers in areas impacted by natural disasters, we ask that you report site-level operational status to
OPCA via this quick survey. Find more wildfire emergency resources in the August edition of the Operations
Peer Group Peer News.

Read the Latest Peer Group News
The August editions of the following newsletters are available to read:
HR Leaders Peer News
Operations Peer Group News

You can find past editions of the Operations Peer Group News, HR Leaders Peer News, and the Integrated
Clinic Peer Group News on OPCA’s Peer Groups page. Peer Group newsletters are curated by OPCA staff
who lead these groups.

Read the Latest Health Equity & SDH Newsletter

In the August edition of the Health Equity & SDH Newsletter, learn about additional tenant protections signed
into law to help renters as Oregon’s eviction moratorium ended June 30, a call for comments by the Social
Determinants of Health Caucus, and other funding opportunities, news, and resources.

Read the Latest APCM News
Read about the continued transition of the Medicaid Unit’s Health Systems Division team at OHA, COVID-19
vaccination reimbursement, APCM quality metrics and benchmarks in 2022, and more in the August APCM
Update.

Events: Register Now for the Fall Peer Group Gathering, CHW Peer Group Meeting

CHW Peer Group Meeting
WHAT: CHW Integration Peer Group Meeting
WHEN: Aug. 19, from 9-11:30am PT
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: FQHC CHWs, CHW supervisors or program leaders, and Operations or Clinical
leads who provide strategic direction or oversight to CHW deployment
COST: There is no cost to register for this event but we do ask that if you register, you plan to attend and let
us know if you need to cancel
Register here

Fall Peer Group Gathering: Health Equity Workshop and OPCA Annual Awards
WHAT: Our PGG will be virtual and will look a little bit different this year. For the first time, OPCA will
combine the Annual Awards of Excellence with our fall PGG. The awards are always inspiring and uplifting
and will support our member focused presentations throughout the day. The focus of the workshop following
the awards will continue our PGG theme for 2021 of Health Equity through a Racial Justice Lens. How do
we take actionable steps in improve Health Equity in our health centers and for our members?
WHEN: Wednesday, Sept. 29, 9am-noon PT
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: The following Peer Groups are invited to attend: Behavioral Health Leaders,
CEO/EDs, CFOs, Clinician Leaders/Medical Directors, Community Health Worker Integration, Dental
Directors, HR Leaders, Operations Directors, Pharmacy Leaders, Quality Improvement Collective.
Register here

Oregon CHCs in the News
A collection of news and announcements about Oregon CHCs:

Central City Concern shared the news about breaking ground on a new housing project, The Westwind
Apartments in Old Town Portland, in this July 6 blog post.

Virginia Garcia’s efforts to vaccinate migrant workers was featured in this July 19 The Lund Report article.
(Subscription may be required to read)

Siskiyou Community Health Center’s efforts to address employee burnout and resiliency was featured in
this July 19 NWRPCA blog post.

La Clinica was highlighted for offering resources from its mobile health center specifically for agricultural
workers in this July 24 KDRV Channel 12 story.

Media & Resources:
Follow OPCA’s Facebook and Twitter to see member posts on COVID-19 vaccination efforts.

Sign up for OPCA’s Member Update
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